Good morning Year 6,
I hope you are all feeling well and rested.
Here is what we would like you to complete today:


Maths – Please complete Year 6 Extension Arithmetic Test 6. Remember to use the answers
to mark your work when you have finished.
My Maths – I have set some more tasks on My Maths for you. Try not to complete them all
in one go – maybe pick one a day. The tasks set today expire on 15th June so you have a
week to complete them.



Reading – Please complete reading comprehension ‘Origins of Football and Rugby’ in your
exercise book. Remember to use the answers to mark your work when you have finished.



Writing Task – In your new home learning pack there is a section called ‘Doors- a world of
possibilities’ Please complete activity 5: ‘The Door’. There are too links on this page where
the children can hear the poem being read. Which version did they enjoy more? Why? The
children are then to use the questions at the bottom of the page to make some notes on the
poem.



Art: In school, the children are looking at the artist Renoir and they are going to try and
recreate one of his paintings. I have attached with this email a picture of the painting that
they are going to recreate. It would be lovely if the children at home could do the same.
They can use whatever materials you have available: pencils, pens, watercolours or cut out
pieces of paper (like a collage).
Please email any photos of the work completed.



Online programmes – You have access to Spag.com, TT Rockstars, Spelling Shed and My
Maths, log on and use them daily. You were given all your log in details in the packs sent
home but if you have any issues with log in details or passwords please contact us and we
will try our best to resolve it for you.

Remember to plan in some breaks and to be active throughout the day. Just a reminder that these
are suggested activities and you can decide how many to complete throughout the day. Please email
photographs of some of the work you are completing at home (especially the artistic type e.g. the
magical door) as Mrs Morley would love to include it in the newsletter.
Miss Jennings and Miss Hewitt

